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Dispute nded + 4 uiet holiday 
NANAL~O, B.C. (CP) 
" An agreement was 
• reached M0nday between 
the British Columbia 
Ferry Corp. and theTele- 
communications 
Workers' Union, ending a 
disruption of ferry ser- 
vice between Departure 
Bay on Vancouver. 
Island and Horsohoe Bay 
in West Vancouver. 
All sailings had been 
suspended on the ferry 
run earlier Monday after 
a picket line was sot up by 
the union at the Van- 
.couver Island terminal.. 
The union is in a labor 
dis te with 
~eleePhsne B.C. Co. and has 
been in a strike-lockout 
poelliqa since Nov. 24, 
affocting about 10,000 
telephone union workers. 
The workers had 
claimed management 
personnel were repairing 
pay phones at the ferry 
terminal, but the cor- 
porat ionden ied  the 
allegation and charged 
me picketing we ~egal. 
A union spokesman 
said talks here produced 
an agreement whereby 
the ferry .corporation 
agreed_ to board up the 
pay phones at the tar- 
mlnnl in return for an end. 
to the p|ckat~g. 
Members of the B.C. 
~Were ,  and Marine Union had 
refused to crass the 
et lines and sailings 
een Departure Bay 
andHorsoshoe Bay were 
cancelled. 
The ferry Queen of 
. Coquitlam had already 
satled from Horseshoe 
Bay to Nanaimo+ at 6:30 
a .m. ,  bowevar ,  and had to 
stand by outside the 
harbor until the dispute 
was settled. About 40 
vehicles and 90 
passengers were on the 
strand~! vessel. 
A ferry spokesman said 
the vessel docked about 
.10:30 a~.  ~(~heregular 
sa i l i l~S  on  run  
resumed. 
" Rep arrives 
that," said the official, 
who was not iden~fied. 
"The whole thing is very 
ROU Drane, Public 
Affairs manager, B.C. 
Telphone , Company 
arrived in Terrace 
Monday expecting to 
remain, here for an in- 
definit~e period• Drane 
told the Herald he will be 
available for eomment on 
B.C, Tel's position during 
the• present work stop- 
pae.  
~ur  primary concern 
is to provide• basic 
telephone service •to 
subscribo~;: that is, long 
distance "calls, : repair 
service, and installations.' 
"We would like our full 
work force to return to 
work as soon as possible. 
The longer services are 
withdrawn the more 
difficult it will be not only 
for the eompany, but also 
for area residents 'who 
depend On the telephones 
for emergency s~ee,  
the Conduct of their 
business and general 
livelihood and safety," he 
said. 
-"We.are asking the 
union members (TWU) to 
consider sensible 
pro~zsals on a new 
working~+ngreement such 
as: a:?:contracllng out 
commiKee comprised of 
~ual munagment era-. 
ployees - and .union 
members headed by an 
impartial chairperson 
that .will solve con- 
tracting out problems 
before the faet.rather 
than the way it is now. At 
present hot5 ~.0mpany 
and union epe~,.-their 
time and energy b.ull~g 
up arguments to win'~ 
judgement from an,off 
premises arbitrator. 
As long as .the present 
aalks coutinue with a 
mediator, I feel :. op- 
timistic that a .sensible 
solution will be for- 
theoming  soon,"  Drane 
continued. 
Recently, a federal 
mediator, Mike Collins 
was appointed by Labour 
Mlnlsfe, r John Munro, to 
bring bothsides together. 
Meetings continued with 
Collins •and the two 
parties all-~Ist week. 
B.C, float wins 
PASADENA, Calif. United States. The float 
(CP) ~ The British eontained CaptsinCook's 
Columbia government wo sblps-theDiseovery 
float in the Tournament and the Resolution-built 
of Roses' Parade won the to scale, in full sail, inside 
Ambassador's Trophy on a bottle. 
Monday~ Travel Minister Grace 
Approximately 30 seniar citizens attended the Lion's 
Annual party at the Terrace Hotel, "Thursday, 
December 2~th. Refreshments, a sin-a-fang and 
dance-a-long were part of the evening's en- 
tertainment. Other items of tim evening's program 
I~.,h, aoa o .~ . . . . . .  ,+o~ h.. Marilyn Davies, carol- 
[atthew's chotr conducted 
kilometres northwest' of 
Vancouver. • 
Chris anderson of 
byFia Smith, dancing by Bield Parvlanen and daa- 
cing pupil Dinn,~ Flury and Old Time Flddl~g by Rene 
Therrlen aecoa~anied byguitarist Lois Kinney. The 
skirl of the ba~fpes raised spirits and moistened the 
eyes of dever~~ ++Y.d timers as the Terrace Pipes and 
Drums played•~ variety of Scottish airs leading up to 
everybody's f~vom-ltc -- Amazing Grace. 
Terrace RCMP report that the New Year's weekend 
was "exceptionally quiet" with only one lmNired 
driver apprehended and one roadside suapemion 
handed out. ' • 
Apparently party hosts were prudently sending 
gu.es~home by ts~l or making sure someone s~y~l 
sonar mr the ride home past the numerous roadblw.ka 
set up by police. 
A woman was admitted to Mills Memorial Hosidtal 
Sunday afternoon after being sturuck by a ear at.about 
51 p.m. 
Lorna Clayton was crossing at the inters~tiou of 
W ab.h and Eby when a southbound driver knocked he~ 
down. Police say the driver's vision was obsctwed by 
the sun. 
The extent of Clayton's inure'lea re not known, but 
an RCMP spokesman said they are not believed to be 
serious. 
The matter is still under investigation. 
• Three juveniles have been arrested following a 
ureak and enter at Lakelso Hotel Sanday. 
• .The.you.tim .apparently siippnd through a gate at the. 
10DDy tO gem access co the hotel sometime ~ the 
night, but were apprehended by police the next 
morn ing .  * 
A car stolen on Saturday has been revovered by 
police. 
The owner had left the engine running while h6 did 
some shopping when it was taken. , . 
• ,Police report hat ~veniles are mvmvea. 
At Barrow 
• Ice march stops 
' eS ,  :rvivors as jet explod BARROW; Alaska ~e~but lddn , tsoe~ (AP) . - -  A massive ice now," 
ridge whieh threatened to Anaruk. "But if wager  
suspicious. But we cannot falling from .~+~:c ~ky l.lov/ever, and~ Indian engulf homes along the another southwest wind 
speculate now and we+ do MOST WERE £NDIANS navy officer said sear- coast as it moved Inland and warmer tam- 
not know whether it was All but 11 of the 190 chers were still looking toward this tiny town peraturee, it will 
sabotage or some other passengers and crew of of for the main body of the apparently has halted its probably s tar  moving 
cause." 23 aboard the ~eing 747 plane. 
• The plane, Air India's were Indian~. The in 1906 an Air India advance,sunday• authorities said agOne.town of 3,000fa~ 
first jumbo which it foreigners inchr~cd two Bo~ing 707 crashed into The ice ridge, whieh the 'Arctic Oeean~.m 
purchased in1971, was on Americans livin~in Saudi Mount Blanc in the measured 10 to ~5 feet Alaska's northernmost, 
an. 1,100-mile flight to Arabia. European Alps, killing all K;~h was caused ~ a li-, " 
. • * - a n  , ~ J  gw.  UUl)al, Umted Arab Eat- 117 aboard, combination of an,,mmll,, e+,,~,, c,..~,M ,,¢ ,I,. 
rates. ..The navy +p~t e+ght O vil awaUon:s worst warm temparatm'es k'~- weather ~'v ice sam that 
: snips m camp a on- crasn was In .~arcn Z7,  dav • and st,~n ~ th A a,,A ,h.,,o+ ,,~,,,... 
• ' t ok off ' - ~ - . -o  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,.,,,- The anrl~.er, o~ . square-mile area of sea 1977, when KLM and Pan .southeaster ly winds when umPm u mgh~, 
,~an+a • " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iron Bomoay's for surwvors, but none American .Jumbo +jets reachlng +_up to 60 m n~ .f, softe~ tlm I~ nmd+.it i° " 
Cruz, International was found. " ' collidedon the runway in sai a +, s~o],,.--an 7:.:Y~R _~..,.,. :~Z'-. L~'++~'~"~.~ 
. . . .  +~,  :,•++:++++ -+.m. + +', +•+~+,+.•*.~.++ ,+ . . .  ....... +:••: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~V~it . . . .  ~#ht~. .  ~ Ip ,~•  - delay due. :m .bh~in re+0PtS ~hh'~+bet~ween ~82 persons. The next " , the  w ins  h~'d~ent +ntm.~ :n+,  
trouble, aria was ~o + y seven and 17 bodies had worst was m March, +W4, un another hour or so it . . . . .  a+, r ,~ . , , . ,  ~'?, 
radar.trackers minutes been.?recovered, along when a Turkish DC-10. ~,~,da i, . . . . .  m,,+ ~,,+ ~"-- '~'~'~'.~-'~ " ' : " -~ 
later. Eye-wRnesses sa with parts of the wreck- crashed in a forest near some of t~ ~m,,~, " • . . . .  I. , ,  . . . .  ,o c , -a , , ,  
' " + ' +S*  " * " " | "  ~ " ' • . . . ~ v ~ ,  l '~U l l& Id41b.  &b  W ~ O & ~  ~ . .  they heard an.explo.;}.on age, hfe jac,~e+s and Paris, killing all 346 Cla,,,+e A,,o,,,t~ ,, ,,,,,u, ~u+;.,o..,.~,~.,..,,~ 
andthen saw a nan at ttr clothmg,. '" r,k 4 . " * aboard, orelngical technician in voles downed w~'b 
' " : " - ' " " " Bar ,  w, said Sunday. .Tmused and services were 
The wall of ice ad- not affected. • 
vaneed at least S0 yards Barrow police officer 
across the beach Friday, Morris Oviok noted that 
knocking down severM the town could take no 
utility poles Se~m'e it precautions if the.. ice 
stopped only I0 feet short resmnea Lits movemmlt. 
of several houses. ~ ' "We can't donotldng if
.... Colder weathersot in ~ei.ce~.~,.psmo~,,vhe 
overtheweekead, snd the ++ sam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
winds shifted direction 
and severity, although 
temperatures stil l were 
above normal, he said. 
COULD MOVE.AGAIN 
"It's still sitting +out 
Ovink estimated that at 
its fastest, .the lee moved 
L~0 yarda in three hens. 
He said it stretched along 
the town's sntim.~;~0-. 
mile beaehfmnt. + '~  +~/ 
• Teen-ager dies 
i n  a v a l a n c h e  q r "~ ~ ;:,~p ~ ' . 
, , . ;  , ; :~+ , ,  : . . , .  ~ :  " . ,~ :~,  , 
LONGMIRE, Wash: l~imon+/: r r~-~ed :/~M'!+7.1!~-!!, 
(AP) + - -  Thousands Paradise Lodgefo~help~-:. 
turned out to play In the said Robert +~;+++.+ 
snow Sunday at + Mount chief of operations attlm ++ 
Rainier National Park park• / . . . . . . . / '  :'i;,!.. 
amid signs and wammgs The trio.~i' was'-elf/ 
not •to .stray too far into snowshoes, ;+de~mm ,d~l_ -. 
me oacx entreaty n~ausa from Camp Muir:to+ tlm + 
ox avalanche hazards. ' lodge when MeNorflmey 
A Tacoma • teen-ager stepped onto+ nn area I~+ 
died Saturday after .he po@~ler snow.depoMted 
was buried under ~ree shortly before by.~l~mot 
feet of snow for ammsc an winds, Duunagun :+II~,' 
hour by an avalanche , ++ • 
near Panorama Point at Drug warning 
the 6,-I~0-foct level. He 
was identified :as Mike 
McNerthney~ 17. 
Jean Carr, dispatcher 
at the+park ,  said 
avalanche danger in the 
Paradise area remained 
Mgh over the holiday 
weekend with extreme 
danger reported On the 
lee .slopes. -. 
• , , ,  - . .  ' . 
She said person who 
plan to clim~ or .stay in 
[he haekeountry .over- 
night .must secure a 
permit. All lrail hikers 
McCarthy said that it was 
The float, depicting a spectacular sight and'  
Captain Cooks Bicen- she + was proud of the . + . . . . . . .  :.-+;. ,.~/+ :..;-~+., - . ..... • . . . .  -. 
termini, won 'the award province's float, + Newborn Tins Chrlptine Dlckau sleeps peacefu!ly : iworid+ds the:first baby hem in Terrace rids year, bu( 
forexeepUonai merit for The float was one of 61 mreUgh the fanfare which welcomed her+Into the. Tind"Sin0m EflnWa.sstwe proud. 
entries outside the entries in the 89th annual " . . . . .  . . ,  
territorial imits of the parade, Terrace's "happy New Year Baby 
Fe Terraceis first baby for prior to her birth;' Manji, had the distincilon Kitimat General Hespltal 
• 1978 arrived at' 6:35 a.m.. The baby girl will have of having the last, 1977 but hospital personnel .are suppo~,d to sigu trail Year ~ow Year's Day, lots of birthday gifts to baby born in Terrace, deelinedto give the name logs, too, but many 0o 
weighing .in Lat .a petite greet hwe when she goes Mrs. Manji's daughter Of either the parents .or not, she said. . + 
Ne  3160 grains (6 pounds, 15 home for the first time was born at 9:05p,m. on ~ Ms.+ Cart said there 
ounces), sinc;esheisthewinnerof Dec. 31. She is the first 
the baby. ,- 
, area t enough park 
POWEI~ RIVER, B.C. Venada, b.C., gave birth Baby Tins Christine the •first bab~ contests child for Dr. and Mrs. In Pr!nce rupert,. Buoy: personal to patrol the 
(CP) - -A six-Pg.un d,five- at 7:06 p.m• as the ferry Dickau :snoozed soundly held annuallym Terrace. Manji.. Girl narrns.+waiteu until baekeount~T dreasof the 
ouneehabygirlwasborn was docking here after during picture-taking Mr. and Mrs. Dickau 12:12p.m• Monaay tebe park, although usually 
Sunday . on the. de- sailing from Texada sessions of her debut into have one other daughter, There were few other born, leaving Rupert with "there are enough people 
partment of htgnways Island. the world, but  :Tina's Carla, who is tw0-anda- New Year's babies in no New Year's Day baby, in an  area to 8e~ an 
half vessel Tanaka +about 130 Mother and: daughter momi+Mrs. ErrolDiekau, . ' '~ + + other parts of the Nor- and Wrinch Memorial avalanche if,0ne ocours. 
were rushed to hospital was proud of her 'little . +, ,+ . thwest. Hospital in New Haze!ton McNerthney' WAS" dug 
.where they were reportcd bundleof joy who was Mxs, Dickaushospltal ,  Reports are that a baby had no babias born ye.t as outbyhlsbroihei.Dauny, 
m goad condition, expectedabout 10 days roommate, Mrs~ Llz 'was bern Jazz; 1 at of press time yesteroay. 16, while+ahother com- 
The following warning k 
the pubUc has / l~m 
forwarded to the Herald 
by the Skeeu Health unl! 
for pubHealion. 
Geigy Drug Company 
would like to udvise lhe 
public on a passible" mk- 
labelling of a tablet which 
Is used as an U~ 
depressent. The tablet is 
Mined anafranil * 
(Clormipramine HCL 
tablets.) 
'Fne + InGest  s~m~iti 
check and ensure that 
tablet they have (ptw|. 
chused after October Ith, 
I072) is a yellow 
trlaagular4haped tablet 
with the Gelgy signet 
(trademark) in brown 
and NOT and ! repeal 
NOT a round eoral- 
coloured tablet with 
Gelgy s lpet  In whlte . . . .  ] 
The patients area+sad.| 
vised to cheek wl~i+ +c~tr l  
physictaa and phanuli~y I 
sa soon as peulble. *,"1 
I 
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EDITORIAL 
Kept in 
the dark 
A few weeks before Christmas I bought my 
mother-in-law an amyrillis bulb in a do-it- 
yourself package complete with pot and a plastic 
bag of soil. 
Somehow, itwas put away by my busy-but-tidy 
wife, and I never saw it again until just before 
New Years, when I started an all out search for 
it. 
Now, in case anyone is not familiar with the 
species, it is a very large one; grows very 
rapidly, putting out one, rarely two- main stanm 
about wo feet tall on which it beam a cluster of 
about hree bell shaped, lily-like blooms that can 
be white, pink or blood red. 
Wel l - -  I finally discovered the hidden package, 
stored in a light and air-fight polyurethane picnic 
cooler - -  you know, the supermarkets ana 
hardware stores sell them for a few dollars for 
picnic purposes in the Summer time. 
A surprising change had taken place, however, 
during the month the bud had been s tored . .  
Somehow, ithad felt the uncontrollable urge to 
grow--  even in the dark - -  and there it was, dead 
wh i te -  waxy-white, with its two thick stems 
twisted like a snake -- about a foot or so long, 
curled-looking something like a fetus, but 
chillingly cold to the touch. 
At the end of the two semi-coiled stems were 
w~w~,t t ends, out of which protruded-almost like 
very very delicate light pink semblances of
were meant to be flowers. 
Carefully I removed the underdeveloped light 
and soil and water-starved bulb and held it 
gently in my hands--  like a tiny baby, .. . 
It would be difficult to express-wimouc ap 
peering to indulge in mawkish sentiment- the 
feelings that passed through me when I saw that 
malformed plant that had put up such a defiant 
almost hopeless battle to survive -- and grow to 
fulfill its life's purpose there in the dry, cold 
desert-like dark cooler. 
Within minutes I had the plant potted and 
watered, with its mis-shapen limb-like curleycue 
branches ticking out almost horizontal to the 
flower pot, and p4aced it in a window. 
Within hours -- almost as I watch ed~ the 
br~~to~s~a~teh,~'axid',by~[fail 
......... t "li l i r  
had stared to redden, and a slight tint of green 
suff-   the previously w en-white stems. 
When I left hems two days later, after the 
holidays, I had the feeling the amyrims had a 
chance to survive and would fulfill its purpose of 
coming to bloom although it might always carry 
with it into the next generation, some sears of its 
deforming experience. 
What is the point in tolling this true ex- 
~Wh rience? 
en I underwent i , I felt~somehew a _parallel 
with it and with real life. ~[-Iow many human 
beings, I wondered, find themselves deprived of 
a heal. thy .@o~ng, deve lop~ro  .mn.ent - - .  
alto meir ayes ~come warpea aria twmma ana 
pale semblances of the beautiful creations that 
Nature, God, the Great Architect --  call it what 
you will --  had intended them to be. 
I was partictdarly impressed - - indeed I was 
"T- at the difference afew hours of gentle 
sunshine, with its roots immersed for a short time 
in good moist soil; how in such a short time 
proper care and nourishment could restore the 
amyrillis to near normalcy. 
Hopefully, through the next few weeks and 
months the Herald, with the help of its readers 
will be enabled to bring the light and fresh air 
and warmth of publicity into a few dark, 
neglected areas of our community life. We are 
not concerned with dealing in garbage - -  but 
very often people can be consigned to the scrap 
heap by those who think them too old, blind, ill, 
uneducated or otherwise handicapped. We are 
not concerned with a scandal, for scandal sake 
- -  yet all too often there are i~inocenf', persons 
whom society has libelled, slandered and 
defamed. In such cases, we would be interested 
in publishing the truth in such matters. 
It's up to all of us. We are willing to do our 
share. You may have noticed already.. 
Lets hear from you. 
Happy New Year.. 
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Letter To Editor 
A recurrent problem 
within the Skeena Health 
Unit is Vaccination for 
travel. 
Recently, we have bad 
all over the unit, requests 
at the last moment (as 
little as 48 hours before 
take off), to carry out 
vaccinations. For various 
reasons, two vaccines 
cannot b~ given together 
or two doses are 
necessary, with a 3 to 4 
week interval between. 
As an example, a 
vaccine which can cause 
considerable delay and 
problems is Yellow 
Fever, Under In- 
ternational agreen~the, it 
is only ~iven by Federal 
Health m Vancouver or 
Victoria. Where this is 
required, it is only valid if 
given 10 days prior to 
entry.  
Therefore,, we request 
the pub~';~contsct their 
Health Uidt AT LEAST 6 
WEEKS before departure 
so that any requ.ired 
vaccination procedures 
may be carried out ef- 
fectively and efficiently. 
Yours very truly, 
W.P. Moorehead, M.B., 
Ch.B, 
Medical Health Officer 
and Director 
Some economic growth seen 
for 1978 Canadian economy 
The Canadian economy ployment will continue at a 
should show some modest high level and remain one of 
signs of improvement during the serious problems of the 
1978,according t ° Rowland year. 
C. Frazee, president of  the "Employment growth 
Canadian Bankers' Associa- occurring during the year 
tion (CBA). likely will be steady but not 
He suggests in a year.end 
forecast that the country's 
real gross national product-  
the sum of all goods and 
services - should rise 3.S to 
four per cent during the 
year. That compares with an 
iestimated growth of be- 
tween two and 2.5 per cent 
for 1977. 
Frazee, president of The 
Royal Bank of Canada, said 
contributing factors in the 
improvement would include 
a slowing in the rate of in- 
flation and heavier demand 
for Canadian goods at home 
and abroad. . Rowland C. Frazee 
"While domesticdemand sufficient to absorb the 
may not show great stre,~th large numbers of unemploy- 
in any single sector, g~o~ • ed, together with projected 
will likely i stable an,  growth in the labor force. 
broadly based ,-., .:c,-n* |n- 
creases in real dis, .,, ,ble. "As a result, the unem- 
come should be rett,:~ :d h. ,Jiay:u," nt rate may continue 
increased consumer spend- , ,  ~,,e.ra~e about eight per 
inC." cent. ",'bowing little or no 
But Frazee said unem- change t;x~n" 1977." 
In Italy 
Kidnapping is 
big business 
MILAN, Italy (AP) -- money isever ecovered, 
Italy'S' ~ k idnapping In0necase, however, 
business, a booming )Ice recovered ~0,000 in 
industry:in a sluggiSh banknotes, which thty 
economy, netted an traced to five different 
estimated $36 million in kidnappings, when a 
1977... trunk broke open in the 
Police pa, ~ the haul railway station of the 
since 1970, ,'.:hen the north Italian town of 
kideappin~ rate in- Alessandria. 
erea~ed,: --sharply, at more PROVIDES NO LEADS 
than $175 million. There But the shipper was a 
have been 326 abductions Sardlnian wor~er with no 
for ransom reported in criminal record. He was 
Italy since 1960. A record arrested but provided no 
72 of those were reported leads. 
• in 1977.. Two-thirda of the 1977 
Most ~ hostages were 
released unharmed after 
payment of huge ran- 
soms. But some have 
been killed and 17, kid-. 
napped in 1976 and 1977, 
are still believed held. live. 
Negotiations for their re- 
lease continue. 
Suecessfnlpolice 
crackdowns on kid- 
~t~p~ rings are rare in 
ce say the rings, 
becked by the Stcllfan 
and Calsbrian Mafia and 
sometimes by the 
common underworld, are 
hard to fight because of 
their fight and secretive 
organization and the 
wil]ingnees of the 
families of victims to deal 
secretly to ensure the 
safety of those kid- 
:e~Ose~ngh police know 
numbers of. 
banknotes, little ransom 
~'~J  I 
. ,  / 
/ 
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A ~  
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Fitness and amateur 
Called by its minister 
in the first editorial in 
the first issue of the first 
edition of "Champion" 
and "Exciting new 
ventu;re" this 
publication reached the 
Herald office in Terrace 
barely a month late 
(January 2rid). 
Ions Cempagnolo, 
Skeena's federal MP 
and Minister of State, 
[ Fitoess add Amateur 
,S, port jn Congratulating 
~ ...:the : Game- Plan 
Pe0plb ~ ':- wh6" , kh~,e 
initi-ated the concept of 
this new publieatyion 
("Champion") and who 
have brought it to 
fruition", desert[yes the 
bilingual 20 page 
boradaheet's intended 
Gee: 
Pu"r~amplon answers a
need that I have singled 
out on many occasions. 
Our yound . amateur 
athletes have shown 
considerable ira. 
~erOVemefit over the last 
w years. Especially 
since the 1977 Monlreal 
Ciyi,:gics, and this 
reseat step forward 
erves more 
recognition than it has 
received. 
"Primarily intended 
for athletes and for the 
media the magazine will 
also be of great interest 
te all those who are 
interested in the 
~nOmOtlon of sport and 
ess in Canada, as it 
will contain useful in- 
formation on such topics 
as sports medicine, 
Olympic sports and 
.world class com- 
~Catitions. ' '  
mpagnolo added 
she was sure the 
~ublicationwould 
...find a place in all 
kidnappings were carried 
out in the triangle formed 
by the north ILodian cities 
of Milan, Genoa and 
Turin, whore many 
wealthy industrialists 
Efforts b~ the govern- 
ment to senzepreperties 
of those abducted to 
prevent payment of 
ransoms, and the recent 
tendency of wealthy 
Italians to hire 
bodyguards, have not 
slowed the pace of kid- 
118 ings. 
~ll~y industrialists 
turned their villas into 
real fortified bunkers 
guarded by dogs, bed- 
ygnards and 
sophisticated electronic 
equipment," a Milan po- 
liceman said. 
"Yet they could hardly 
avoid a~ct lon if a r lng 
decided~..~hey are the 
target," :;.~. said. ~ . St.Matthew's Anglican Girls' Choir, Terrace, singing 
~ - f~the Terrace Lions' Annual Senior Citizens' dinner, 
sport I 
sports-minded homes releated story • an I 
andlibraries throughout strenght buildlnsdrul@ ] 
Canada." (anahelies). 
The papar's cen- 
The very first issue of trefold, with black Ib'pa 
"Champion" included over ed photugraphy,m 
articles on the recently listed Canada's "Game 
announced $1.8 million Plan Athletes". Other 
program for training articles dealth with 
andliving expenses, lawsuits and l~ .  
equipment and special aspects arising out od 
needs for athletes for sports injuries; one on 
me coming year; me the Gai,:e ulan in: 
launching of a National formation of{ice; the 
Coaching Ap- 1978 ~ -~o~l IMh 
prentieeship Program,~. G~ ~ht. lJ~.Jl~lffJ~kJ~ 
with a view also to 'a .... Edmonton, and s 
National Coaching "Looking Back to 'IS" 
School for Canada; an 
interview ith Canada's 
Olympic gold medallist, 
Dr. Roger Jackson, who 
is now Director of Sport 
and, Canada, and one 
with Toronto discus 
thrower Borys 
Chambul; an ariticle on 
a team approach to 
Sports medicine, and a 
story on a Canadian 
woman gold medailist d
the 1928 Amsterdam 
Olympics, Myrtle Cook 
McGowan, who will be 
attending the '78 
Commonwealth games 
in Edmonton. 
Excerpts from some 
of these articles will be 
carried in. the Herald. 
held December 29th at the Terrace Hotel. The chela, k 
under the direction of FIe Smith, left. 
Six exper  appoi-hted to whales and whaling committee 
OITAWA- Fisheries ces, both Inside and has remained an active 
• Minister Romeo LeBlanc outside government, member of the 17-nation 
today  announced the Chairman of the International Whaling 
membership of an ad- Committee is .Dr. lan Commissionwhich 
visory Committee on b, cTaggartCowan of puruses conservation 
Whales and Whaling, Victoria, B.C. Dr, Me- mcasures far whales on a 
similar in scope to the Taggart-Cowan 'is Den w0rld-wide basis. . 
existing Committee on Emeritus and Professor ' " . ' 
Seals and Sealing formed of Zoology at the Small whales are 
I~1971. • University of British harvested by Canadian 
Thethdependent Columbia, and Chairman Inuit for their own con- 
Committee, which of the Canadian En- sumptinn, end a few 
comprises six experts vironmental Advisory small whalse are live- 
from a wide variety of Council He is the author captured in Canada each 
backgrounds, will advise of me than 200 year for display m 
theMinlsterofFisharies publica~ns on the aquaria. 
on. research and blology~.of birds and The other five mem- 
managlnent of cetaceans mamm~, conservation, bets of the Committee 
-- whales, porpoises and and the" environmental include: 
dolphinsinCanade,inthe impact of natural KennethA. Brynaert of 
context of the Depart- resource development. Tooawa, Ontario. Mr. 
mant's general fisheries Hls researchhasindeded Brynoert is Executive 
'm'ansgement policies, studies of the Doll per- ,Director fo the Canadian 
Wildlife Federation, as The Committee will paise and the miken well as serving as 
complement advice ~vhale. 
which the Minister wil l  Canada has prohibited Director of the Ottawa 
continue to receive from commercial whaling in Zoological Society and 
a variety of oth.er sour- its waters ince 1972, but Editor of the "canadian 
Wildlife Report". 
RehahardCashin of St. 
John's Newfoundland. 
Since 1971 Mr. Cashin has 
been President of the 
Newfoundland Fisher- 
men, Food and Allied 
Workers Union. From 
1962 to 1968 he served as 
Member of Parliament 
for St. John's West, and 
was Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister 
of Fisheries from 1966 to 
1968. ' 
Ion A. MeLaren of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Dr. 
McLaren is Professor of 
Biology at Dalhousle 
University, Halifax, and 
is currently teaching and' 
carrying out research 
work on population and 
evolutionary biology of a 
wide range of organlzms. 
He has publishedabout 50 
scientific papers on 
various subjects, in- 
eluding marine mam- 
mals, and edited a 1971 
book on the natural 
regulation of animal 
numbers. 
Sharon Proctor of 
Vancouver, B.C. Dr. 
Proctor is Educatio 
Curator of the VBan- 
couver Public Aquarium. 
During her tneure there 
she has edited and 
produced aquarium 
publications, developed 
school programs and 
authored mahy 
publications, indluding 
one entitled "Whales -- 
their Story", a sun~nary 
of knowledge to date 
about cetaceans. 
Vincent Steon of 
Tuktoyaktuk, N.W.T. Mr. 
Steon, who is part Inuit, 
has spent most of his 
adult life hunting and 
trapping in the Northwest 
Territories. He is 
, ,  ' 
Chairman of the N.W;T, 
Game Advisory Council" 
and is Vlce-Prmidant 
the Inult Tapfrisat or 
Canada. 
Members Of tim 
Committee will sit in I 
personal capacity and 
will not be represen- 
tatives • of ~ any 
organization of which 
they may be employm, 
members or execufiva. 
Mr. M.C. 
Department's senior 
poli.cy and lZ'Ogrmu 
auvisor on matriM 
mammals, will be non- 
voting secretary of the. 
Committee. 
The fkst meeting took ~ ace December 14, 
Ottawa, at which tim0 
1~.o e Minister of Fisheries, 
men LeBlanc met with 
the Committee to dlecms- 
its terms of reforencm. 
] Thinksmall ] 
agent for 
B o C a '  
systems 
VANCOUVER -- The 
B.C. Government Em- 
ployees' Union has been 
granted certification as 
bargaining agent for 
some 350 employees of 
the new Crown Agency, 
B,C. Systems Cor- 
poration. 
The '  award was an- 
nounced by the B.C. 
Labour Relations Board 
following application 
from the G.C. Govern- 
ment Employees' Union. 
The B.C. C-ovemment 
Employeee' Union had 
applied for successor 
status certification after 
the government created 
the crown agency in 
September of this yea~. by 
restructuring the aata 
LZ'ocessin8 functions of 
the government and 
transferring the data 
processing employees to 
B.C.S.C. on November 1. 
B.C.S.C., with its head 
office in Victoria, is 
responsible for the ad- 
ministration of date 
aprecessing facilities and 
services for ministries of 
ovemment and 
esignated boards, 
commissions, 
associations, colleges, 
heepitals,a nd boards of 
school trustees. 
• John Fryer, General 
Secretary of the 
B.C.G.E.U., said the 
decision by the Labour 
~Relatlons Board now 
'enables the union to 
represent these era- 
p!dye~s in their dealings 
With manaSment of 
B:C.S.C. 
~At present, under the 
terms of legislation 
ct~eottn8 B.C.S.C. and the 
Labour Code, the em- 
ployees ' carry the 
~ ions  of B.C.G.E.U. 
contracts with them to 
the, Crown Corporation. 
i 
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Nine-year old Caflssa Grills ~i~-r g~f r iend  Tagb--0n Frenzel's farm n~a"~ 
Smlthers, 
Construction sites 
vandalism is rising 
Vandalism and petty methods in attempts to ~2,000 a week, some 
thefts at construction solve the problem, home-builders have tried 
~ites are on the increase In ;Hamilton, where securuty systems with 
in many areas across the developers est imate guards and patrols, but 
country, and builders are thieves and vandals are say they aren't working 
using a variety of costing them as much as became the thieves are 
~,,U ' ~ , '  • too-wel l  organized. , 
................................. ~ Iost 100 sheetsof pl~v00~7 ' 
• -. . . .  : .... ~' "' ~'~' ~ '  weighing 'a' tbn of/'d~0~e, Sees active year $1,000 in .office equip- ment;  a sliding glass door 
. and several: rear entry 
doors. 
for local gov't In thewakeofarecent .~ rash of vandalism, the 
Brantford and Brant 
Countyy Home Builders' 
! Union of British their municipal budgets, country in which we live. Assocmtion posted 
C~iumbia Municipalities "If we are to gain any We can reflect on the fact notices at job rotes of- 
~ ident ,  Mayor Jack  control over inflation in that we are fortunate to fering $50 reward for 
Volrieh of Vancouver, this country, it is in- live in this great province information leading to 
says" that 1978 is going ~ eumbent on all three of British Columbia, with convictions of persons 
be a very important and levels of government to all the resources and damaging property or 
eballeuging year for local pull together, opportunities that are stealing material, but 
govei'nment in British "So there are many gwen us. And we can give they didnot prove much 
Columbia. challenges and issued thanks for these, of a dtterrent aecording 
"AS a result of con- ahead. But as we address "I extend my very beStL to Association Predlaent 
linulng efforts by the ourselves to the, at the wishes for the New Year Henry Laugesen. 
UBCM over many years, sametimewe should take to all my colleaugues HUDAM Executive 
we have noted some the opportunity at this t rhoughout  Br i t i sh  Director Don Ayre says a 
positive things happening time at' the year to reflect Cclumbia",Mayor number of steps have 
recently," tlie president on the values of this Volrieh concluded, been taken by Winnipeg 
said. "One has been the 
revenue shartngiprogram 
announced by the 
Provincial Government. 
Another has been the 
proposed increase  in 
Mants for provincial 
 own p p rtles 
have been posiuve .~,r 
happenings during the ~d 
past year. ~,v 
"It is important that we 
maintain good relations 
with the provincial II 
government. This is not 
to say that we will be ' , 
taking any passive at- 
titede. It's our duty to .be 
strong advocates for me ,* 
rights and interests of 
local governments. ~, 
"There are many 
matters that must have 
our concern in the coming 
year -  the increasing 
bm'den of school taxes... 
inequities that exist in 
p0Hce costs.., the review 
of the roles and functions 
of,regional districts.., 
monitoring the effects of 
the new system of taxes 
and ,  assessments.., the 
future of tprogrmn, s such 
aS. N.I.P. (Nelgnuorn ooa 
improvement Program) 
and,others. These are but 
a few of the issues. 
-.We will be playing our 
par t in Britloh Columbia 
on ..the issue of national 
unity and constitutional 
reform, because 1978 is 
going to be a 
~ritieacritieal year in the 
history of Canadda." 
.Mayor Voirich stressed 
that one action which he 
strongly urges on all 
munidl~l councils Is that 
every one apply a firm 
degree of restraint on 
Who's In Charge Here? 
Democracy. as the saying kery of the concept 0felec- 
goes,is aform of government 
where elected officials take 
over the ship of state and 
attempt to steer it"in all 
directions at once~ Dome. 
cracyis aform of governmerit 
where one is free to say 
what one thinks - even if 
one doesn't think. 
Democracy, sothe theorY 
goes, is the ultimate xpres- 
sion of majority rule. The 
majority elects represents- 
tires who proceed to enact 
laws which reflect he opin- 
ions of that majority which 
elected them. There are even 
people who believe that 
democracy is being practiced 
in Canada. 
Unfortunately, some Of 
the things which seem too 
good to be true, aren't. 
That's certainly true of our 
"democracy". It's not entire- 
ly clear just what we do 
have - hut it certainly isn't 
democracy. 
Kenneth McDonald, a 
Canadian political writer of 
some standing, recendy pub- 
lisbed a new book titled 
"'Green Maple: How Canada 
Could Attain Peace, Order 
and Good Government'. 
Among MeDonald's points 
is reference to a joint Com- 
roans-Senate Committee 
investigating methods by 
which a governing party 
could evade the Parliamen- 
tary process. The ~ study 
found that there are at least 
"14,000 regulations and 
other statutorY instruments 
that allow Cabinet and indi- 
vidual ministers, usually on 
the advice of civil servants, 
to make decisions without 
ParliamentarY approval." 
Note the two key elements 
in the Committee's conclu- 
sion: (a) that ministers can 
evade Parliament and (b) 
that the cLeft servants can 
c~iitr0i t le ~Uinistets who a'rd 
~t~i reporting their actions 
hack to Parliament. (b) leads 
to (a) a moc_: 
builders to control osses 
ed "representative's". 
Even within their own 
party, MPs rarely have avoice 
in decisions. Backbenchers 
have virtually no say in party 
policy. Non-elected senators, 
party directors and fund- 
raisers often influence the 
final outcome.The dwindling 
reserves of talented man. 
power in the ranks "of Otta- 
wa's backbenchers can be 
traced irectly back to their 
lowly status. 
including offering a $500 
reward which has helped. 
to cut down the in- 
cidences of impulse 
vandalism and thefts. 
BNuilders there are also 
concerned over incidents 
which they believe 
required organized ac- 
tivity or inside knowledge 
of the construction 
business to carry 
through. 
Hamilton builders say 
the worst instances are in 
areas where a new 
development has just 
been completed and 
another m "started 
Democracy" depends on 
power esting with the elec- 
ted representatives as indi~i. 
duals. Even party unity can 
defeat the democratic pro- 
cess. Backbenchers can be 
yanked off Commons com- 
mittees i f  they fail to side 
with the party philosophy. 
Govemment backbenchers 
have no opportunity to criti- 
cize waste or bungling in the 
government -unless they are 
prepared to leave the party. 
In the United States, where 
members of standing com- 
mittees cannot be removed 
until they have completed 
their legal terms, democracy 
is much better Served. 
The dechne of demoerscy 
is of particular concern to 
the smell business communi- 
ty. When a small group of 
people dictate the political 
decisions for the entire coun- 
try, only those groups with 
the loudest voice will be rep- 
resented. Political strengt h 
is tied to economic power. 
Consequently the preserva- 
tion of a well.oiled Padia- 
mentary system is vitalifthe 
ordinary firms and people 
of this country are to be 
properly represented. 
It's time we were ell 
allowed to share in the po- 
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HONOUR ROLL 
THORNlllLL SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Submitted by Mrs, Margeritto F. 8mi th, Secretary 
for the Prlacipal, Mr. H. Cox. 
Grade 8 
HONOUR ROLL 
Elizabeth Asarta 
Cheryl Hansen 
I.~aune McChesney 
Teresa Wflsmiller 
Robert Komloe 
Mare Ringuette 
Kaleen Bruce 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
L~- ~nSpre 
Marco Boniianae 
Ellaa Hall 
Sharalyn Plagian 
Bonnie Pitzoff 
Diana Rigler 
Michael Lambert 
GRADE I 
HONOUR ROLL 
Roherta Pattesson 
Sandra Baker 
Jeasotte Buhr 
Susan Janda 
Do-,., Lessard 
Lucille Harms 
Lorraine Holubowski 
Beth Wallingten 
John Safenoff 
HONOUR ROLL 
DorOthy stau.er 
Carolyn Hagen 
Shell]re MeRae 
Cawie Smith' 
Jacques Pelletier 
HONOURAB.LE MENTION 
Ursula Althous 
Debbie Badge 
Debra Holmberg 
Sindy Jniseth 
Mary Jane Asarth 
Jan Menldenhausr 
Kareo Lyle 
Bert Mazerolie 
David Dennelly 
Clair Stephens 
Sherry Dahl 
Mary Fergtmen 
Roxana Fuergutz 
Robyn McNaughton 
Diana Van Keulen 
Debbie Eichhorst 
Vyrona Sandereott 
GRM)EI0 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
l)ebbie t;nrfsty 
Carla Donnelly 
Veroniee lgnu 
Sharon Seaton 
Buddy Hartnell 
Julius Komins 
FLIP for Fisheries 
OTTAWA --  The 
Fisheries and En- 
vtrenment Department is 
speending $18,386,000 
under theFederni Labour 
In tens ive  Pro jec ts  
(FL IP )  program over the 
next hide months. This 
allocation, third largest 
among the 15 depart-  
munts participating in 
the program, will be 
spent largely on fisheries 
management and small 
craft harbours projects, 
with lesser amounts on 
ocean . and aquatic 
sciences and en- 
vironmental 
management activities. 
Fisheries and En- 
v i ronment Minister 
Romeo LeBlanc said the 
program will provide 
over 14,000 man-monthe 
of employment, par- 
ticulurly in the Atlantic 
provinces, Quebec and 
Western Canada. 
Projects will range from 
the building and repair of 
flsking and reereation~ 
docking facilities to 
oleriea] and general 
labour activities, at 
regional managment and 
research centra. ' i 
GETAq4 sGFT 
litical mistakes rather than ~ ~ I  ~ 
letting a handful of men in 
backroQms have all the' fun. : ,  I V  W ~  n 
1" : 'Th ink smal l"  is an ed torlal  [ 
message f rom the Canadian n 
j Federation o f  Independent i 
I auslnet l  0 i 
m ram ~ J~ 3 md JWL 21. 
md e8 e ~amum off m ~  i . i~  how to Imo wdel~t em:h umk on 
Ata,~ ly mmd~ fwdm like chemtb~ add1 fmtdup, md 
bo~em .Immey 3 md Al~a 1,1078. s,Td 
nearby. People finishing 
their recreation rooms, 
for example, jmt walk to 
the new development and 
take away whatever they 
can  use .  
• Regional Police " 
Su~rintendent George 
Frid suggested the only 
way to stop the problem 
is for compaNIES TO 
ILLUMINATE THE 
SITES AND INSTALL 
VIDEO SUR- 
VEKJ.ANCE EQUIP- 
MENT, BUT HE 
REALIZED THE COST 
WOULD BE ALMOST 
PROHIBITIVE. 
E l  
JaN OUm5~ ANNM3:tSN~CELEEPA~Ot4 
WUGNnUM~Ul$ 
f-~ Din~ ~ ~ e~- thim V~o Call: 
• 0 ~ Wa~ ImamS,  Ina llrtik o l~m o# ~ mebai~ t rmlm 
wdap~ Wetdun o# S~ ~ t,aL mobtm a ,  AS R I t~ I ~  
KNOX UNITED OHUROII 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday 7:N p,m, 
: i  
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Green Paper prompts 
• discussion for eighties 
The initial proP0Uis proved and expanded 
leading . to  a definite instructional programs 
stalement on- federa l  andthe  tougher com- 
liCy f~ amateur sport petit ion expected or 
the .19e0's were us- possible in many SPO~S, 
veiled on October PAwhun it seems ensible that the 
,a Greldi .Paper e~tifled higher governments and 
.Toward a National the sport govermng 
• Poliey~ .on. Amateur bodies, national and 
.Spert,"was tabled in the rpovincial,  should co- 
• House of Comm0nn by the operate in developing 
• .Honourable. Ions Cam-  ~furtha;r funding." 
pagnola, M in i s te r  of Federal funding of 
S ta te , .  Fitness and-amateur  sport has in- 
Amateur Sport. I" " [ ' ~ from ~ million a 
The  Green Paper .  a year in the late 1960s to 
worldng ,document - -  al l  million over the past 
focuses, on ~our general year. Campugnolo _ 
areas . for  diseussinn: cautioned that such in- 
~ '~a~on,  at~clmlcal creaseScannot bein'expectedspendingto 
deval~zn, eat, and ~. continue. 
promoU0n, . . :  " I  don't think it~l be 
• The, discwsion will be ~ to have public country wide and is open ever more in- 
to. the .public. It is in- to meet the 
tended to result .in a demands of where we're 
policy leading to  the .going in sport," she said. 
achisvement o f the twin "What I propose is a 
goals'of excelleeee and three- legged supp l r t  
mass part ic ipat ion in mechanism:  one, the 
funding.  This funding Support Is a lso p lanned 
provides most o.f the for various aspects of the 
salary and travel  ex- Coaching CerWicaiten 
nses of executive and Program, suc.h .as audio- 
steal directors, office visual materials, 
space and services, and manuals,  curr iculum 
administrative support planning, and training 
for technical programs, instructyors. 
Because most of the The Green Paper 
remaining 34 national makes a number of 
sport governing bodies sngKestions to improve 
are expected tobe in the the calibre of Canadian 
NSRCby 1981, the Green officiating. The include: 
Paper  proposes four Clinics to develop 
specific administrative standards of rule in- 
ihltiatives: terpretation, 
An increase from 26 to /annul national 
46 technicai directors by seminars to provide 
198I. s tandard ized  ru les  
Provision of ' block throughout Canada. 
financing to enable Opportunities to of -  
national sport governing tic|ate. 
bodies to establish their Production of tecimieal 
own spending priorities films, 
subject to acceptable Written and audio- 
criteria and evaluation of visual materials, 
Creation of an of- spending. 
An icnrease in services ficiating office. 
~ovi ded by NSRC. esxe services already "Each element o/ 
include office space, 
furniture and e~luipment, 
secretarial assistance, 
Game Plan will require 
sport. , . . " . '. public sector; two, Loto cont inuing f inanc ia l  
• "1"ne .public. meetings .Canada, which is at support," says the Green 
are ~en to everyone, not present quite small, but telephones, reproduction, Paper• GAnme Plan is 
just the spurt family," Which could be increased and graphics, mail the program dea i~ed to 
said Campagnolo. " I  in the future; and three, beokk~ing,  and improve Canada s per- 
would like to think that, the private sector. That transiaUon, formances in in- 
while the 'organized'  way, regardless of the Consolidation of NSRC ternational sport and 
sports will:be, presenting cenomie whims of fate, and Fitness and Amateur includes the following 
briefs to the meeU_~_ s, sport will be secured." Sport Branch into one compnents: talent 
those with individual The Green Paper complex, identification, training 
opinions will enter into recognizes that there Growing demands for camps, coaching, club 
the discussions/' .__.._ must be limits on ;the SOphisticated ad- assistance, national team 
All views presen~eu xo proportion of a sport's minisirative and centres, competit ion, 
the government will funds coming from techniela programs tend athlete aesitance, sport 
undergo a thorough federal  sources. The to be beyond the capacity research and athlete 
analyfils, eays the Green Green Paper sug~ersts of dedicated volunteers, testing, medical and 
Pa . • • , . .  looking at a system of "In the past, a sport could paramedica l ,  support,  
' P~ most :amateur have a president in promotion, and program :matching grants, 
sports, pnrants dad whereby a sport must Vancouver, alreasurerin administration. 
purtielpanta must expect raise a spocifiedportion winnipeg, and a vice Recognizing that ira- 
to continue pay ingmost  of the funds it needs on its l .president in Monlreal," provemeat in fucilitiers 
of the 'gperat i~ ceat~/;' own before it'qualifles for said Campagnolo. "They would benefit beth; the 
eaya the Greew Paper. 8tovernmenthacking, could only get together athlete and the public, the 
"For  most faci l i t ies,  A large part of federal several times a year and Green Paper points out 
mQst munielpsiities are funding-of amateur sport this created some dff- the need for outdoor 
l ikelyt01~nt]nue~oKive eurranfly comes from a ficulties in organizing artificial grass ptiches 
some support, even flit is small percentage of Loto administration." for soccer and field 
• ~_da . rovenues .  . " hockey, l ighted ere|s? indireeL~ For  the  am- 
• he Neew York Rangers General Manager John most. willing workers. This year fans will see 
Fergnson Jolts the CIdcage Black Hawks coach Bob Fergusan's Hangers four times and Pulford's Hawks 
Pulford :years ago when the former was the on three occasions on Hockey Night InCanada,  
Camdians'poUeeman and the latter, one of the Leafs Saturday on CBC-TV. ,, l i
~1 * " " ~ ~ ' . ii . ~ . • ' • i " I look to an increasing Campagnolo exolained counlry ski-trails, Indoor 
:<": ' ' _ " * "&T  J ~ "i . . *:: " ~' .i. ' . mnoant of funding that the NSR~ was field honses~ and speed 
• " . .~  • . ' com from Loto j i ,~ocre  J ~ ~ . ~  U D  . . . .  c, .~in~. " ,o,d ~nm- created to deal with this skating ovam. . 
• ~, .~:  . - .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' 4 .  . - . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  situation and day-to-day The Green. P.a.~er 
!i . . . .  ~.$ .~ ~, ,. .,i~. • .~.,~ - :  ~.~, i'.-.. ~": ibetween-, ,~,5~:and functions of national prop~.eamac .muv~..m,.es 
"" ' : .'.~ . . . . .  ~.~ ~, . - ,~ • ' '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ...... " [mj lbly l~mil l ioh?' .  ..... :. sportsgovemingbodies  ee. :~t~e~' , i :~ea~. .~m. 
~ ere:hasSled.Increasingly suusLmze~,me, .s~q~,~. o~ 
" " d V r B . . . . .  . . . . .  ; "' ~, ,  me ureen  by full'time professional coacnes  colltriDuttng 
. . . . .  . ' ' : '~  . : . " : "  ~ Pa : Itwouldbeideal, .... . . DALLAS.(AP) - -  Notre ..ftm~ble, Russell Erxleben A_. eontroveTsial  ~In: al~peren~ narhans it may staff• She pointed out that significantly to .national' 
" . -  Dame ~ed five .z~.- ued the game with: a 42- _m.fer.encepen.al.ty.nel.p.m not be-p~asible', to con- this development oc- tsampro.grams.mremrn 
turfed as these tot cnis assistance, Pe lty severs  men 31 poinm yarner . ,.. -,mms~ snore ,aze m me • . . . . . . .  . . ttnue the link between a associations decided they universities would be : behind three touchdowns But Notre Dame again lirsthnif,~ • 1 te and the na reason  by Va~as Fe--uson and took advanta,,e ' ,o f  MeF, achernthrewa33.  ~Uonal ot  ry ~ really did wan a per- e~ected to .aim f~.ex -  , 7. .  ,~  6 . . . . . .  nm oz amateur  ~ : ..~ .. , " . .  . .  twoscoree by unheralded Longhorn charity as Jim yard.: pass to johnny ~s~o~.' manence within their ceuence m mew 
• ,,t~,~ /~. ,  ~ ,  [ . , t~  ~'" reserve Ter ry  Eurick, Bmwnercollected ~' Jonas to the Notre uame ",~ "~,~tv I 1 kino structure, programs. 
• • " . . . .  : , .  - .  . F r ~ _ ~ ,  am oo 
.... ." {J/ ( .~ ; ;~ b /~(~ destroying No. l-raaked Johnny Ham Ooness 2~. . ' .  . : .  . for co - ,o ra tes~nsors  Campagnolo 
: :"~ : . . ~ ~ Texas's dreams of  an fumbleandEur ickr ippod .Oh. the next :pmy,.'m-~ sa id  "~amnagn~lo ' I  categorically rejected "Another quid pro qua 
DENVER " (AP)  - -  ;Marina and umpire unbeaten season .an..d a off hin. si.xyard run. for a ter. ~ere~cewas~J leoon  hene to n~s'~b~y set up an any suggestion of for assistance would be 
Denver  Broncos were ii Ralvh Morcroft." • natiofial t iue wire a 10-3 I r i sa  ~ge eeny in dim..Mrowner as ne ,,-,~,~t~,,,h, minimizing !he role of that the public makes use 
lnading Oakland Raiders ~ ~arien, who made the shocking 38:10 Cotton the second qunrter.;...:.:, bum'.~..the:Lo~,.ghorn s'  o~'ganiz'a't~n that will volunteers. 'No one is of the fine university 
7-3 in the thir. dq~rter  of idisputed call, apparently Bowl v!cm.ry.Monoay. Notre. Dame • q~e,u.y ~m~m!e .~.  Cn,/i.~nneran make it possible for the more aware than I am fac i l i t i es , '  ' s ta te  
~e~. American ~'ootbell imade no public o t~ianernacKJ.Oe, scoren two. more muC~: .out:on ~p i0y .  m~ me eomeratesuensor tobea  that sport would not Campagnolo. "Certainly 
.C~If~ence chum- . r~statement~ aboutlt.  Ivzoncana p rowaea un-' a.o.wns as me t, ongn..oms' I~If:.;Can t ,  encl: on a full-~Partner " in amateur function at aU in Canada the public at this time is 
i lanship.game ~unclay..  . " eanny.mira-unwn . oneneeeameuuraveued, pun.m, ty an.d-~x'epas.goc Spo~t " were it not for volun- generally excluded from 
After. a recovered fum- ~ AI Davis, Oakland: mastery .bY 9onvertin.K Willie Fry_puanced.0n:a _~_0_th~ ~ c~ance . , . .  • " I~e  no reason," she teers,? she stated, these faeilities that are 
ble, ~ the Broncos ad- "menu " eneral eight of  . IZ ~u.tcn ,tans mc~:acnern ~, MeEanl~rn l~c.ed a, pass ntinued "why we can't The Green Paper calls paid for by all 
~m~ed to the Oakland llartn~rm..l~,illwasabiglie situaiions into lrisn first fum~l)~ on the'Texas-35 I~tw~ntwo:i~lo.u~eilame ~ve eomera~ sponsors f°rexllansion of current Canadians." 
two-yardline. ~rhes~n~ethinghanpen~i downs a.gainsc .a. rug~eu and Eurick,. :followe~ defenders in.mtl~e:arms l ike. ~he • ~ chicken technlc la  .p rograms,  "The universities and 
What followed w~s one in Vietnam I don~ mind Texas 9.ezence. ma~ haa gu~d Ted Horanaky;s of ..blake :I~.keu for a.ls- marketing beards across which include coaching indeed all of the 
o f themost  controversial that  it has 'ned  What I kept born umuno.ma nd b loc~ on a 10-yard toizcn- y_at'd.muchuown . . . .  " the enuntrv, or the milk development, officiating, educational system are 
officiating decisions in a don't  lik~e'-is the ex- Arkansas xrom .its goal down run as the score Texas. Was a .seven- m'oducers;or any of the Game Plan, and the natural  del ivery 
long National Football plans,ion On a play like line earlier this season, rose to 17-3, . ' . peat  favorite ovee Notre ]nan,, eom,,ani~s that facilities, system for sports in 
• Le...-~.e .season of dis- that, it 's' impussible for .. Tl~.e in.credible ~ut_by . . . /  7 Dame,,w, lfichJmd: . l~t,~- have ~' la~e public Creation of a National. Canada," Campagnnto 
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the Raiders. think that a are That s mat coampmnsmp: the . . .  ~.~t,,~|na'it tn the. ~nn ..me,..maae:ms mpve..m Maybe I can convince existing Coaching Cer- restrictions as a federal 
. . . . .  . • . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  Te._ .  ' . . . . . .  - ti.fication. P rogram• ~minister in ;her dealings quick  whistle by head somethin~ they're, wmner ot wn).en, wm ee ~ ~,o,.~,,,,,~ m,, ,  , ,nan me rap. as me m. un nero them of that"  
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cla~med a fumble push me back and the " . mg , PRONE TO. ERROR . . . . . .  • " " life, . said Campagnolo. I lie up Vow cash or borro~ng mw~r. m and l in t .  
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two, head linesman Ed there with the ball and scorin~ Lanmhorn offence ~ Penguins golas ~oinRto pens|tier were handed limited funds can achieve lea,~a end prlcellnae and Wicn I lease end Ixlcn 
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~ewhiswh is t lesn~sa id  ,, Madden,'a:while ater': .'.:"Campbell ga inS|  116 Defenceman Jr.an oy'itow~'~ ' -~  . Cunad~s 88 national 
Lytle lost possession of I don t want to get into yards on 29 carries, but Lemieux set up both of " ' ' i " ;  . ' . sport governing bodies, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
the bali as he was bemg zt The more I talk the ~e . . . . . .  ,e ~ ~ ". . . . . .  gang-tackling Irish Washington s power play :Me~ngave . theCsps  housed in the National CALL LARRY HAYES.  RICHARDb 
,mocaea oac~wara. Tne more zc sounas ~iKe SOur ~,kept him away from the gnals goals in a game that a 3-1 edge ' at .11: 41 of the Sport and  Recreation 
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ai~ams.~ ~o. ~ t~/.oy~, mere m a~e me~r own kicked a 47-yard f ie ld Sirois, scoring his 16th pu~vm" Iday/  Wi th  four min ist rat ive programs 1160MARINEDRIVE 
mce~ [~eauso ne pusoea ~uugment, goal fol lowing a Texas goal of the season, gave minutea]~t in  the P ine .  largely through federal NORTH VANCOUVER, E,C. D,00419A 
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Trevor Ross scored a 
penalty for Everton four 
minutes from the end 
Forest today and so 
prevented Forest taking 
an even bigger lead at the 
top of ~e English Soccer 
League's First Division. 
The goal eaneelled out 
an earlier penalty for 
Forest by John Robertson 
imd kept Everton in 
second place, but still 
trailing bye points behind 
Forest at the end of the 
hectic ChristmasNew 
Year program. 
Liverpool and Arsenal, 
the third-and fourth-place 
clubs, both won. But 
newly-promoted Forest 
have emerged from the 
rush of four matches in 
eight days with six points 
and their position at the 
top enhanced. 
However, the match 
between the two top 
teams in Nottingham was 
a dinappuinhnent and it 
was appropriate hat both 
goals should come from 
penalties. The game was 
panetunted by free kicks. 
Liverpool was left 
behind Everton .only on 
al difference after a 2-0 
ome win over Mid- 
dlesbreugh. David 
Johnson with a 39th 
minute header, and Steve 
Heighway, with a left-foot 
shot 10 minutes from 
time, were the scorers. 
Arsenal struggled to 
beatIps .wich 1~. on a ~0~ 
by vavio vnce e~gm 
minutes before haiftime. 
OWEN SCORES 
Penalties also played a 
crucial role elsewhere in 
the First Division. Gary 
Owan scored one for 
"::: :.THM,. HERALD,... Tumby, January 3, 197t, PA@I[ ti 
cancels penalty , . j  bJ Peel: /Wee ntle 
LONDON (Rauter~ -- a stretcher after being . . . . . .  ; • 
tackled by Scottish in. -• I / " I l ~ [ . . . .  , ~ ~ II] " The Terrace Rap,• Es,o eliminated Kit/mat Terrace Easo provide4 
ternational striker Joe ........ ~, ' ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ came back to win three ,~Si0rks 8-4,.Blazers were the toumament's wo rod 
Jordan, who was later , straight games Thursday /hard-preued ~l ~ ~ out scorers, Eddie IM 
booked for the seventh and capture the Third Terraee Twin River 6.5, 'Giovanni won the trophy 
time this season. Annual Terrace "P~. wee and Tart;ace Peps .~nt • w/th 21 points o~ 11 goal| 
Unpredictable Man- Pups 'minor  hoc,~ey .Prinee: Rupert. to. (he and 10 assis.ts..Rtumorup 
chester United lost 2-I at tournament at . the sidelines with a 6-2 wm.. Dave Kawmsgy got e 
home to lowly Bir- j ~ -- Terrace Arena. ' "l Semi41nal act ion .uw "hockey stick for his g0 
mingham C~Woo d wh~e 4 p ,, Rap~lhad won thetitle Bkzera advance to:.the points on lS goals and five 
there were away : ' last year, but this year final wltha thrilling 2-1 sadists. • : 
draws for two other k the were up against~ :vktor~. over their cross- ' 
struggles--West Ham at stl~er competition in. /toWn rivals, the Jets. The h .special trophy f ,  th9 
Norwich and Queen's ~ eluding two Prince. "Repu moved into the f~ai. most re_warning p~yer 
Park Rangers at /mton George.teams and house III~ t~,ing out Eeso 6.~. :.. l went to the ~errace.lg..~i 
Villa. ~ ileague teams wi th  11. l~mals~ standinf~ had : diminuiUve t~wam ~.efl 
~4~,  year-old players on ~hek ~ in first place, the  Biagioni. ~/onotwsDle 
Tottenham Hotspur ., rosters. The"Pulm.ag~  BIazer:s second, Je ts  mention for this swat4 
went to the top of the " limitinl0. Prince Rupert :thlrd, E~ofenrth, Prinea .w.en.t.. ~...Kit.!mat..Rel~I 
Second Division on goal ~ l~  ~ l'~ . won the initial tour,V R/.ul~n,t,-fHth, ' Twin l~ver .uugn ~itcnelJ anu ~v~ 
difference following a 2-2 ~ ~ ; nament in 1975,~ ': si~th,/Sharha, seventh, River s Dan Me,see.  
draw at Sheffield United, Peps took the crown by ":. ROtary Repa eighth and  Terrace Esso won • th~ 
but their lead was ex- t ~ downing Prince' Geirge S l~t~srs :~ l~th .  : trophy fro' most spO~t- 
pected to be short-lived Blazers 7-2 before more .  In. :::: awards mmnlike team. 
since Bolton~was due to - ::: , the  a~ than 300 excited parents :i~ ~.~t~h~enje| followi~ kick-off later in a home ~tandraRisloprtghtandlnJiructorEllsabethCurtsP actlcedfjgareskatlngatthe~ and friends. Peps took a l ~//I ~ tournament • Stud game, Blazers' Eric . . . . . .  ex- match against inst-place Terrace arena yesterday. . . . .  2-1 lead in thelfh'st ~ l  " ' H ~  " " W~ n m~ ' ~t  ~ [~ consmerawy o~ 
Burnley. " I I ' and were ahead 4-2 going - goa]tender. Helgar a W ~  l ~ Y~'  
Tottenham squandered .. into the final 20 minutot:, re~ivml a tdphy_ while' m~htes a~|~ meatus wet@ 
placed.a2-0 leadsouthamptonWhile third- Crowds .~-~°" '  but ~ Lambert set the : .h i sc l . t  con~e~l . :~  : _donated by th e T .a .  
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degree burns on.his legs talked with four wit- fan had it. 
and neck. Rutledge makes 
eight passes 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
-- Jeff Rutledge fired two 
touchdown passes 
Monday and steered 
third-ranked Albama a to 
a ~35-6 thrashing of Ohio 
State in the 44th Sugar 
Bowl football game. 
Rutledge, who com- 
pleted eight of 11 passes 
|0r 109 yards, tossed a 27: 
yard bomb to  Bruce 
Bol ton in the second 
quarter, came hack with 
a three-yarder to R!ck 
Neal in the third penoa 
and passed for a two- 
point conversion in a 
game that had been billed 
U..tiie Bear BryantWoody 
show. 
• Alabama's offence, 
directed almost 
flawlessly by Rutledge, 
dominated the Buckeyes 
throuihout he contest. 
Rufie~ge was named ~e 
game's most vama~te 
pl er. 
The '  Crimson Tide's 
scoring drives covered 76 
yards twice and 67 yarus 
before the second unit 
backfield took over in the 
final quarter and pun- 
chad out a time- 
consuming84-yard 
march ~st  after Ohio 
State's only score. _. 
The victory lifted 
Alabama, clinging to a 
faint hope of capturing a
fourth national title, to an 
II-1 record. The 
Buckeyes closed with a 9- 
3 marK, 
, .  ¢ . .  
Rufledge hurled a 27" 
yard scoring strike to 
Bruce BoRon in the 
second Quarter and came 
back with a TD toss of 
thrceyards o0 Rick Neai 
in the third quarter, then 
sat out the rest of the 
game. 
"This game had 
nothing to do with how 
good a conch I am or how 
good Woody is," said 
Bryant. "Woody is a 
great coach and I ain't 
bad.,, • 
Bryant said he had "no 
idea'if  the vietory would 
elevate Alabama to its 
fourth national cham- 
~ onship in view of Notre ame's 38-10 triumph 
over topranked Texas in 
the Cotton Bowl. 
"But I know we would 
get my vote until I see 
something different," 
Bryant added. 
PRAISES ALABAMA 
Hayes, the fiery 
Buckeyes' coach, called 
Alabama "the best team 
we played this year." 
"They weren't the 
fastest, but they executed 
better than the others. I
~i~ out.coached today," 
yes said. 
The game drew a 
crowd o[76,811, a record 
for the Sugar Bowl since 
moving into the 
Louisiana Superdome 
three years ago. It was 
the largest crowd ever to 
watch foothall in the 
huilding. 
DEFEATED CZECHS 
Canada beat 
Czechoslovakia 6-3 at 
Montreal and the Soviet 
Union blanked Sweden 5-0 
at Quebec City in games 
Saturday. In concluding 
B Division, or consolation 
round, games Saturday, 
the United States 
defeated Finland 8-6 at 
Cornwall, Ont,, to cap- 
ture first place and West 
Germany beat Swit- 
zerland 6-2 at Hull, Que. 
The championship 
game tonight pits • the 
Russians against the only 
.team to beat them in 
tournament play. Sweden 
won the pre~lniinary en- 
counter 6-3 and finished 
first in the Gold Division. 
The Swedes were 
impressiveenough 
against Canada that 
Wayne Babych, a three- 
goal scorer for the losers, 
picked them to take the 
title from the Russians. 
Yeder, 24, was clad in a 
snowman costume he 
rented io ta  New Year's 
Eve celebration. As he 
' Sports 
shorts 
FLYWEIGHT CHAMP 
WINS 
TOKYO (AP) -- Gu~ 
Espadas of Mexico 
started Japan's K/sin 
Furesawa bleeding in the 
second round/ knocked 
him down once in the 
fourth and knocked him 
out in .the seventh to 
retain his World Boxing ~ 
Association flyweight 
title Monday night. It was 
Espadas's fourth defenee - 
of the ll2-pound division; .-" 
title he won from Alfonso 
Lepez of Panama in 1976. 
AUSSIES TAKE CUP ,. 
The 
SYDNEY, Australia 
"They said they have a (AP) -- Davis Cup 
good defenee--and they/veteransTony Roche and 
an," Bahy.ch said of John Newcombe beat 
Sweden, •"And their New Zealander Chris 
power play is deadly," LeWls and Tlm Gullikson 
That ~wer p lay ae- of the United States 
counted for four goals respectively to win the 
against the 'Canadians. Ami)ol Challenge CUP 
Coach Ernle McLean, series, 4-0, It  was the 
from New Westminster fourth successive time 
Bruins of the Westom Australia has won the 
Canada Hockey League, 
blamed Canada's defeat ~ C AMEUi)- SPORT 
on an inability to kill SUPERMEN 
ponal~es, . , . MILAN, Italy (AP) -- 
McLean complamea Cuban track and field 
about what ho thought star Alberto Juantorena, 
were poor eulls~ by Austrian Formula I 
Russian referee Yuri driver Nikki Lauda and 
Kurandin, a veteran Italian cycling ae~. 
international official, but Franeeseo Moser, al l  
added: "That wasn't world champions, were 
what beat us. named "Supermen in 
"We couldn't kill the sports fo r  1~7" in a 
penalties, which we had survey by the Milan daily 
been able to do before. 11 Giorno. 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to, 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
dlrected to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not plcked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mall lng 
instruetlens are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appeorlng in the ad- 
vertisement, as publlshed 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insartlon for the 
portion of the advertising 
ipace occupied by the In- 
~0rrect or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act" 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
lustifled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Sterling Publishers Ltd. 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, ar- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
• W A N TE [i: 
: . . T .Q :R~ ;: " "  
51; - ;::.:."l 
AUTOMOBILES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October I, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
The St. John Ambulance 
course, "Health Care for 
Seniors", will be offered In 
Terrace this winter. This Is 
an 8 week course designed to 
provide senior citizens and 
others with Inf.):'meflon 
which will assist them In 
maintaining their own health 
and self.reliance. Topics will 
Inc lude:  Communi ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems', maintenance o! 
health, nutrition and 
budgeting, you and your 
heart, safety In the home, 
home nursing, and first aid. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids wi l l  be 
brought In whenever 
possible, end an exercise 
perlud will be a part of ev~-y 
class. There Is no fee for the 
course. It will bagln Friday, 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
lounge of the Sonlor Citizens' 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. 
For further Information call 
Carol Harrison, 635.5842. 
"Weight --Watchors ml~ing 
holdevery Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4901 Lazelle Avenue. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
Nhether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
C()RRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
nsertlon. 
adlowance can be made for 
~lly one incorrect ad. 
EOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates availahle upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
B~ISINESS PERSONALS: 
~1.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLIN E 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~5.00on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one mon~. 
$S.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
"CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.S0 
Deaths 5.501 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.5d 
Nk~morlal Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospitai' 
Auxiliary would appreciate. 
any donations of good, clean: 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their' 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For plckup~ service phone 
635-5320 or 635,5233, or leave 
donations ~t th~ Thrift shop 
on Lazelle 'Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:08 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesda,/ 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
. Thornhlll Baby CIInlcevery 
2nd and 4th'Frlday at the 
Community Centre from 1: 30 
.4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics. I~on. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
N~.  & Thurs. 
~k-eena District Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll, 
area. Girls between the ages' 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stontly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is'to help you 
become the loving con- 
strucflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires ~bsolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.0302. 
14,:!: Bu sl.ess 'r i, 
..;;' :! pERSiJNAL!;i!I]  
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons- Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1,109 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
ctf-feb14-78) 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
635;4094 
HELP WANTED: Apt 
Manager - live-In. Full or 
part time 638-1032. (c32) 
January Clearance sale has 
started at Bees Children's 
Wear.....AII the outerwoar 
has been marked down to 
clear... Phone 635.2425 (p3.4) 
Skis ,metal Blizzards 210cm 
$120, Boots, 2 pair of size 8 
buckles $30 each. 638-1733 
after 5 (p3.3) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
apt., wall to wall carpeting, 
frldge, stove. Close to store 
and schools. Phone 638.0439 
evenings, 635.5832 days (I)6- 
6) 
FOR RENT: One furnished 
bachelor apt. Included all 
utilities plus cablevlslon. 
Two blocks from centre of 
town. Phone 635.6672 (c1-1) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
oleeplng rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen- 
tral ly  located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (cff) 
i i 
- I  I " " I . . . . .  
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 • .4603 Scoff. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area.  
Near schools and down 
~own. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iockui 
and patrol. 
635-~224 
(elf) 
. . . . .  i i  
Clinton 
Manor, 
Furnished or unfurnlshec 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635.3941 
638.1032 
CEDAR, e [_A_C_E... 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
I errace, e.C. 
03: t - /u~o 
New I, 2 and 3 bearoonl 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
• stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Intorphone 
end elevator, Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en. 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6354841. 
(cff) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
duplex. Apply at B1 1885 
Qu~nsway. (p3-1) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom suite or apt. 
pre ferab ly  near Terrace 
college for single person. 
phone 632-3909 (i)8.2 
FOR SALE: 1975 Datsun 710 
wagon. Clean, low mileage. 
Up-to-date service record. 
Loaded with extras Including 
a 23 channel CB radio. 
Asking $2395. Phone 638.1629 
or 638.8306 (c5-5) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
• Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
"Okay, lust once more then ifs bedtime." 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF KENNETH 
GRANT HOLMES, formerly 
of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against • the 
above Estate are required to' 
send full particulars of such 
c la ims to Crampton & 
Brown, 4658 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia, 
o n or before the 1st day of 
March, 1978, after which 
date the assets of the sold 
Esta:; ~';;l be disir!bu;eo, i ~  
haVhl~ r~pa>fdl~nty,~to; the.... I 
claims that have been 
received. 
NORMAN WALTER , 
CRAMPTON & BROWN 
Sollcltors for the Estate 
(c2-18 c2-2) 
DISCERNING ADULTS.. i 
ShoP discreetly by mall~ 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O~ Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (cff) 
BUSINESS ...... op-"- 
PORTUNITIES: RAISE 
EARTHWDRMS. Growers 
needed. Buy.beck contract 
provides year.round market. 
High profit potential. Full 
or part.time. Write: Bait 
Barn Worm Farms, 2S3 
Harbour A~/e., Norfil Van. 
couver, B.C. V7J 2E8 or call 
• 986.1033. 
USE SHINY NEW 
PANS 
For best results when 
baking fruit cake, use 
bright, shiny pans, never 
dark, stained ones. ' 
O riers for 
Daily Herald 
reauired 
immediately in 
THORliHILL 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
"*rRiver Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
636-6367 
.. :,:-,: ] I~?'.~.!;-~' : I I  
7t 
WAIST 9385 
• "~'.,:': I 
Do I' Now 
Idri It! 
F 
Printed Pattern 
Begin with one or two beauti. 
ful skirts (when you sew, you 
con afford two). They're the 
basis for winter's best fash- 
ion looks. Both-easy! 
Printed Pattern 9385: Misses 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26½, 28, 
30, 32. Size 26½ gathered skirt 
l 5/8 yds. 60.in. 6 gore 1 5/8. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25t each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. On. 
Ufio residents add 91 sales 
tax. Print plsinly S~e Num- 
ber, Size, Your Name and Ad. 
drm, SEND TO: Marian Martin 
Pattern Dept., (Name of 
paper), Address. 
Save $10 to $100 when you sew 
it yourself! Lots of new dresses, 
pants, tops, Total Wardrobe 
patterns in NEW FALL-WINT'd 
PATTERN CATALOG. Coupe, for 
any pattern free. Send 751 
Instant Sevinl Book ....... $1.00 
Instant Fashion Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Cradler Book ...... $1.00 
Pillow Show-Offs .......... $1,50 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
11! Iheel, only- 3.76 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
L . . . . .  ~_ " - "~: ' / /  ~-----~-:-'1 
The best watches have between 120 and 160 paris. 
"V i r tue  and happiness are mother and daughter." 
Thomas Fuller 
File Nee: 2.C3.35A(325-Tt) (AOL) 
.~A(AOL) 
.37A(AOL) 
.78A(AOL) 
42A(AOL) 
., Docket No: 3701 
- Canadian Transport Commloulon- 
.. Canadian Pacific Air Lines, Limited carrying on 
business under the firm name end ofyls of CP Air - 
application to ¢onmlldeto Ilcancso. 
.. Canadian Pedflc Air Lines, Limited carrying on 
business under the firm name and style of CP Air Is 
authorized to operate class I scheduled commercial sir 
services under the foltowlng Ilconces: 
Uconca No. 
A.T.C. 750.55iS) Serving th• points Vancouver, ~ 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, Prince 
...... George, Kitlmot, B.C. •nd 
Wffitohorna, Yukon T•rritory 
A.T.C. 179.47(S)Serving the points Vancouver, 
Prince George •rid Fort St. John, 
B.C. 
A.T.C. 181.47(S)Serving the points Edmonton, 
Grands Prairie, Albert•, Dawson 
Creek, Fort St. John, Fort Notson, 
B.C. Weteon Lake •rid Whltshoro¢, 
Yukon Territory. 
A.T.C. 180.47(S) Serving the points Prince George, 
B.C. ~nd Grands Prairie, Alberto 
A.T.C. 979.59(S) Serving the points Vancouver, B.C. 
calgary and Edmonton, Aiborte; 
Winnipeg, Monltoh,  Toronto •nd  
• " ' . • ; ': ~, ~ ~. ~,';,:,' ~-:t.'L:'4 ,:~:~, 
Condition No. i*of Licence No. A.T.C~: i~.St(i~:~*i ' " ': 
.. 1"11• liconcee is restricted in its oparetlone under file ~ 
licorice to the provision of capacity not Drnefor than 1.5 
percent of th• tot•l transconfinont•l capacity eo 
defined in filo leff er of October 18, it67 from the Air 
Transport Commiitonto Air canada end tho Llconm. 
There she li be included In the Llconm'o sold Capacity, 
the number of ev•ilabte scheduled seat miles provided 
by the Licensee for fits domestic tr•ffi¢ carried on the 
following domestic sectors of its intornefionel sor. 
vices: 
Vancouver • calgary 
Vancouver - Edmonton 
Vancouver -Winnipeg 
Edmonton. calgary 
Toronto- Montreal 
Toronto. Vancouver 
Toronto. Winnipeg 
Condition No. 2 
..Tho Uconsoe is •ufilorlzud under this Ilcmce to 
carry domestic Waffle on the following domestic 
soctori of its International Services: 
V•nsouver. Calgary 
Vancouver - Edmonton 
Vancouver. Winnipeg 
Edmonton. calDery 
Toronto. Vo ncouvor 
Toronto. Wlnnipog 
Toronto. Montrnol 
.. The Laconian hie now applied for the ¢onsolld•fion 
of the •heveomenfionud Ilcencso under one Ilconce. 
.. On request to file committee, further particulars of 
file epplleeflon will ho provided. 
..Any person Interested may Interveeo to support, 
oppose or modify the application In accord•ace with 
f i l l  Canadian Transport Commission general rulee. An 
intorvontlon, If made, shell be Indorsed wifil the name 
and nddreeo of tho Intorvenor or Its solicitor and two 
(2) copies shall he mailed or dellverod together wifil 
any supporting donumente to filo SKroflry, Air 
Transport Commlltso, l;S Sister St r to t ,  Ot |ewe,  
Onterio, KIA 0N9 with copy of the intervention •nd 
clocumonts erved upon the •ppllnant or Its solicitor not 
later then January 30th, 1978. 
.. The name end nddroee for sorvlca of Intorvefitionl 
is: ", 
Hamilton, Torrance, Sflnson, 
Campb•ll, Nobbs and Woods, 
Barrister• end Solicitors, 
Hamilton HouN, 
196 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
M5H 1W7 
Atfontlon: John B. Hamilton, Q.C. 
The •ppllcant or its solicitor m•y, be e reply, oblnct 
to in Intervention or may admit or deny any or ell of 
file facts ellaged'in file intervention. A reply, if 
made, shall he signed by the applicant or Its Iollcitor J l  
end two (2) copies sh•ll be mailed or delivered to Ihll 
I Secretary, Air Transport Commlitee, 276 Slofor Street, Ottew•, ontario, K1A 0N9 with • copy of file reply served On the Intervener or his solicitor within ten (10) Bays offer receipt of en intervention. .. Proof of service shell be made by declaration under  l 
oath end filed with the Secretary. In:' I ..Tho committee will not recaivn •ny 
tervontlon or reply filed out of time unless filo party 
making semi satisfied the commithm 11111 he could not  
have doM the some within the fired •peclflnd for 
reasons beyond his control. 
F.S. Steel,) 
for 
W.V. Tilllon, Secretary 
Air Transport Committee 
/ -  
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: ,Senior. Citizen bash a success 
Photos 
by ~.~b 
Murray 
Hauler 
Terrace Pipes and Drums in the Skeena Room at the Terrace Hotel. 
Norm Smith giving his rendition of "The Night Before 
Christmas." 
I I I I  
,People in the news 
: RENO, Nev. (AP) - -  
Aetrese Karen Valentine 
and composerwriter 
Gary Vema have been 
married. 
Mondhy as counsel to 
New York• City's new 
mayor, Edward Koch, led 
a successful climb of 
Rent Therrlen on fiddle and Lola Kinney on guitar provided entertainment of a 
lively nature. 
Biggest dope ring 
busted in Oregon 
BANDON, Ore. (AP)-- taken for evidence, the . Cook said the 
A dope-smuggling ring rest will be burned, smugglers had highly 
busted in the largest Wright said officials sophisticated electronic 
marijuana raid in Pacific anticipate more arrests, gear stashed in the 
Northwest history had Sheriff's deputies were farmhouse attic and 
been active for a long watching roads in the aboard the Cigale. 
time and had underworld area for suspicious hit- "They had monitors for 
connections, authorities chhikers. Coast Guardfrequencies, 
said Monday. The raid occurred at a our frequencies and the 
• Sixtecn men arrested in' remote ranch five miles" Customs' frequencies," 
the weekend raid are south of Bandon on the said Cook. "But they had 
scheduled tobe arraigned Southern Oregon coast, the wrong Customs fre- 
teda~ before a federal Sgt. Mike Cook of the quency." 
magmtrate in Portland. sheriff's office said one Cook shid officials 
About eight ons of potent tip-off was the "large believe the marijuana 
marijuana valued at up to sums of cash" that was going to be moved to 
~10 million was seized in passed hands when the 
the land and sea raid. ranch was purchased last either San Francisco or 
Seattle for distribution 
Mike Wright, the summer. 
United States•Drug " fire ath 
Enforcement Ad- U .S .  de  s 
Vlcld parvlainen and Diane Flury doing #he Charleston. 
Four day week for 
Montreal police 
MONTREAL- (CP) -- 
Ignoring threats of court 
action, pay cuts or other 
disciplinary measures, 
unionized poP.cemen in 
the Montreal Urban 
Community (MUC) 
continued Monday to 
follow their self-declared, 
four-day work week. 
"Everything is going 
well," P ierre  Lenoir 
vice-president of the 
5,200-member 
pollcemen's brotherhood, 
said in a telephone in- 
terv/ew; "Thaimen :'~ are 
following orders from 
their superiors and all is 
normal." 
Police on duty across 
the island reported the 
long holiday weekend' 
was qLulet, with no un, 
usual mcidents. 
Squad cars were ac- 
tually carrying out more 
patrols than normal 
because the men are 
working eight and a half 
hours a shift rather than 
the former seven hours, 
brotherhood officials 
said. 
There was only silence 
from City authorities and 
the police high command. 
No statements were 
issued and senior officials 
were unavailable for 
comment. 
The so-called "four- 
three" schedule, under 
which the men have four 
days on duty and three 
days off, was put into ef- 
fect shortly before 
midnight New Year's 
Eve in defiance of a court 
injunction and in the face 
of legal threats from 
MUC authorities. 
Lenoir said the 
situation which the union 
leadership feared would 
deteriorate into a general 
strike. 
"We chose the lesser of 
two evils," said Lanoir. 
Officials of the 
brotherhood say  the 
memory of the 1969 gen- 
eral strike--when the 
downtown area was the 
scene of rioting, looting 
and the shooting death of 
a provincial policeman-- 
is too painful to. risk 
Last February, when 
police worked to rule and 
answered only 
emergency calls during 
another contract dispute, 
the city's crime rate 
tripled, led by a rash of 
armed robberies and five 
slayings. 
That~ slowdown ended 
with agreement onsalary 
and pension benefits, but 
the question of worlfing 
hours was left unre- 
solved, with the urban 
community promising 
only to try a four-day 
week on a test basis for 
six months at onestation. 
• "They let us tryit and it 
worked," Lenoir said. 
"Now all the men want 
it." 
• He said the one-station 
experiment proved the 
four-three scheme was 
much more effective than 
existing schedules and 
charged .that 
management re icence to 
apply it throughout the 
MUC showed "had 
faith." 
CLAIM TOO COSTLY 
Throdgh months of 
negotiation on a new'~ 
schedule, the MUC has~ 
contended that the four, 
and obtained a tem- 
.l!arary injunction against 
its implementation, 
The two sides will clash 
again in court on Thur- 
sday • when city 
authorities are expected 
to seek a permanent 
order. 
MUC officials have also 
instructed their lawyers 
to consider legal action 
against the brotherhood 
and individual members 
for disobeying the in- 
junction. ;:~,:~:~ ~!
....... Poliee,Dir actor. I4em~ 
paul Vignola, who took 
office last fall as part of a 
shake-up to rev ive  
morale in the force, ap- 
pealed last week to the 
men to continue working 
under the old schedule 
until negotiators could 
work out their dif- 
faranees. 
Vignola warned that 
rebellious officers could 
be charged with disor- 
derly conduct or have 
their pay docked. 
The brotherhood says 
the four-three system not 
only allows police more 
humane workin~ hours 
and more time wlth their 
families, but also 
provides the public with 
greater police protection. 
The old schedules involve 
a complicated and varied 
series of days atwork and 
days off and had been a 
source of discontent for 
some time. 
Two provincially- 
appointed mediators 
recently bowed out of the 
negotiations for a new 
schedule after failing to 
resolve the conflict. 
Mount Everest in the fall 
The New Year's Eve of 1976. 
wedding began a second: "Since then, people 
marriage for _ Miss have asked me 'What do 
Valentine, 30, an ~:mmy you do for an encore?'" 
.Award winner for her he told guests at the City 
role in the• television Hallceremony. ,'It took a 
,series Room 222. It is the long time to come up with 
first marriage for the 29- an answer. Now I think 
year-old Vema. I've found one." 
comedian Larry 
Storch,, who was ap- GREENWICH, Conn. 
po~aring in Reno, .was. a (AP) -- Amy Muir, one of 
Witness at the hotel smm 80 female cadets who 
marriage, which was survived their first year 
announced Monday. at the U.S.  Military 
Academy, wants to  
H~ON (AP) -- ~ persuade others to follow 
Michael DeBakey, the m her bootsteps.' 
widely-know n h ear! Home in Greenwich for ~ 
surgeon, was improving the holidays, Miss Muir 
after suffering smoke and a recruitipg officer 
inhalation i  a fire at his from the academy at 
home, a Methodist West Point,,N,Y., have 
Hospital spokesman said been visiting area high 
Monday. '  ~ schools, trying to interest 
Th~ doctor's wife anu potential applicants. 
10-nionth-old &rid were "The first year is 
not h~t  in the Saturday probably the hardest 
night fire. because that's the time 
DeBakey, 68, suffered you learn to adapt o mfli- 
suporflcial facial bums, .tary life," said Miss 
h~..ltal officials said. Muir, 20~ 
:l~zre officials believe 
theblaze was caused by a Miss Muir startea 
spark from the fireplace training two summers 
which ignited a Christ- ago witli 119 other young 
mas tree. women in the military 
.academy's first cued 
~W"YORK (AP) -- class; 80"made itthrough 
Phillip Trimble, sworn in the first year. 
' o  • 
min is t ra t ion  agen • 
handling the case, said brotherhood "had no 
the drug ring had been in BENICIA, CaliL (AP) NEWARK, N.J, (AP) choice" but to go ahead GREAT LAKES 
operation for a "consid, -- ~Three mail died and --Two more bodies ware with the plan. three system would cost' SQUISHED 
was that or a an extra $15 million More than 350 million, erablel length of time, not five others were taken to pulled'out of the rubble of "It 
exclusively on the Oregon hospital Monday after the burned-out Lucerne strike." annually and require 350 tens of cargo move on the 
coast." He said ap- they were overcome by Hotel .here i~Monday, MILITANT THREAT new officers. Great Lakes each year. 
parently the smugglers fumes while •cleaning a bringing to six the Militant members When negotiations 
had been active on beth large tankat an Exxon oil number of norsens killed threatened that if the brokedown last week and WATCH YOUR STEP 
east and west coasts, refinery. , in a fire tfmt.~estmyed four-day week did not policemen threatened to Old quarries which 
•. He said the marijuana Two of the victims were " the 79.ycar~uld structure, start with the new year, go ahead on their own were active until 1813 lie 
seized in the predawn listed in critical condition =~,. f ire d~partment they would book off sick with the new schedule, beneath the streets of 
raid Saturday apparently and three were in stable spokesman ' gald the or work to • rule, a the MUC went to court Paris. 
was carried across the condition, bodies were tentatively 
Pacific Ocean from Pierre Bidou, chief of identified as hotel clerks 
Southeast Asia to Oregon police in this small city 65 Harry Erskin and Rosco 
on the 100.foot freighter kilometres north of San Boy& 
Cigale, which was sei'zed Francisco, said the eight He said there was an 
during the raid. men were overcome de- unconfirmed report that 
spite protective • , ,  . . . . . . .  Erskin stayed in the  
• Organized crime was breathing masks they hotel's office after the 
involved in the smuggling were wearing while blaze erupted, 
attempt," Coos County cleaning and scraping the telephoning residents to 
Sheriff Lea Miller said tank. alert them. 
Sunday. "We~knew that Another worker 
this type of activity discovered the victims Meanwhile, firemen, 
happened here before'.., unconscious inside the _policemen and the city's 
it's a little bit odd for, tank. - :demoliUon squad con- 
.somesnetobuya210-acre The tank, called a tinued to search the L is ted  :.oo  .oo  
farm and have no far, coker, is used to make debris of the four-sterey 
ruing gear." coke, a crude oil L|FF: 635.5757 
building for victims and RHETT BLADES OCCIDENTIAL  
TO BEBURNED byproduct, Exxon said. Vim causs of the blaze that Here/ 
The U.S. Coast Guard The unit had been shut broke out about 7 p.m. THREE RiVI~R$ WORKSHOP . 635.2235 
said the Cigale would be down eight o 10 days ago Friday. 
towed to Portland late and was being readied for The spekesman said it ALL.WEST GLASS. 638-1166 
today. Lt. Tony Zim- a return to production, was hard to say whether 
merman said '• the The men affected in- all persons in the hotel Free.  for ONE month courlesy of THE 
thousands of pounds of eluded Exxon employees when the fire began had DALLY HERALD 
marijuana were trucked and outside contractors, been accounted for If you wish your Business 
to Eugenelate Sunday for.  Exxon said the area was because "there were so Phone listed for your customers P lease  Call 635-b357 
inspection by federal closed off for an in- man transients in and 
agents. After samples are vestigation, out /  " " 
i 
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DEAR NO: I've been deluged with mail from readers 
who agree with you. (Only ONE applauded my "trust him" 
view.) Please coneider that JUST PLAIN JEALOUS 
stated that her husband had never fooled around 
Shouldn't a history of faithfulness inspire tzust? 
I still maintain that ira man is going to cheat, heql find a 
way to cheat on his lunch hour. 
Your suggestion to "raise the devil" with the husband's 
boss would have the man come off looking like an 
overprotected little boy. And your "pach-your-bng.and-go- 
with ldm" solution would east him in the role of a weak 
character who can't be trusted. 
/ 
Business Trips DEAI~ ABBY: "~um°ng °or Ch'istme' gifts this Year' mY 
wife end I received four cards stating that a gift in OUR 
S lJv ~ n=o ~,~ on.on* ~-uo~-~,.~, * ,  May Cause  s ,~ ,  we don't consider these "gifts," h l fact, we resent 
others contributing to THEIR favorite charities in OUR 
names Most gifts to charities are taxdeductible which 
gives the giver-not the recipient a tax break (Some 
By Abigail Van Buren How do you feel about the gift.in-your-name gimmick? AGAINST IT 
• 1978 by  C~lcago r r l lmne,N.V ,  News Synd. In~, 
DEAR AGAINST: rm FOR It. There are hundreds of 
worthy organizations that canput he money to good use. 
DEAR ABBY: Your answer to JUST PLAIN JEALOUS (So what if it io ~x-deductihle?} Moot people receive more 
~d to be one of your woretl A woman wrote that her than they can use at Chriotmastime anyway. 
kusband's firm sends him on business tripe in the company 
of a pretty, young, single, ferule, and she asks you ho~ to DEAR ABBY: I noticed your "orchids" to the Yankee 
~ndle it. You replied, What e to handle? Say noth ng, Silversmith Inn in Wailingford, Co,'m., for providing 
~ontinue to trust him; expect he best and you~l probably duplicate menus in braille for the blind. 
p t  it." , 
Abby, you ve got to be kiddingl Would you have given 
the same advice to a jealous husband whose wife had been 
lent on business tripe In the company of an attractive, 
young, single man? 
If ever there was a perfect set-up for hankypanky, this 
b itl The man will be '%nely" for his wife, andthe young 
~ahOman will start crying on his shoulder about ~me 
appy love affair, and before you know it, they be 
~omforting each other- In bed. 
I would have told JUST PLAIN JEALOUS to (a) raise 
the devil with her hu8band'e boss and insiat that they put 
In end to such tempting business trips, or (b) pack a bag 
and go with him, even if she had to farm out her kids or 
hire a sitter. 
1 ': 
I thought you might like to know that all the elevators at 
the Holiday Inn, Indianapolis, Ind., airport have the floor 
numbers in braille. 
I had never seen this anywhere and thought at the time 
that it was a great idea. 
C.E.MeD: ARLIb~GTON, VA. 
DEAR MR. MAD.: It is indeed a 0rest ides. When 
everyone realizes that not all of Us can walk, talk, hear and 
see, and when all public facilities are desiped to consider 
those with handicaps, what a wonderful world it will bel 
Problems? TeU them to Abby. For s personal, 
unpuhUlhed reply, write Abby: Box 69?00, Los Angeles, 
NO DUMMY Ca]ft. 90069. Eneloso n stamped, sell-addressed nvelope. 
I Id l l f  I aon,o, 
LIIlri  I and ANDERSON 
/ TllV, GU!OE 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : i : i i :  : :d : : :  II 
2 KING 3 CFTK 4 = .  9 = .  (PaS) (NBC) (CBr,) (CTV) 
5 !~ Newlywed Fllnstones World Jr. Mister 
Game FIInstones Hockey Rogers 
News Mary World Jr. Electric 
1,15 News Tyler Hockey Company 
b : J l l h  13450 News Hourglass World Jr. Zoom : 15 News Hourglass Hockey Zoom 
News Hourglass World Jr. Over 
News . Hourglass . Hockey . Easy . 
Tonight Muppets Cont. Lahror 
! :~ .  Name that Laver. Cont. Special 
Tune . and Shirley . Cont. . New Knowle( . 
I ~ :~ Special News Happy D ys Headline Jacques 
NkMlclne Rene 
In Slmerd 
America: MASH 
Death Fifth 
and Dollars . lEstate 
i,s 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
TonlgM 
Shbow 
TonlgM 
Show 
Tomorrow 
Show 
Fifth 
Estate 
Barney 
Miller 
The 
NMIonal 
Night 
Final 
90 Minutes 
Minutes 
Minutes 
Live 
Wednesday, &nua~ 4 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
• Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
the Least 
Gong 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Llves 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
m J l m l m l m m  
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
11~ 
J, J , :~ 
I 
. i......... .......~ 
Western 
Schools 
Mr. 
Drassup 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
,Street 
Bob McLean 
Show 
Bob McLean 
Show 
Jeennle 
Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Ryafl's 
Hope 
Edge of 
Hunters 
Headline 
H u n t e r s  
Grizzly 
Adams 
Grizzly 
Adams 
Lea 
Grant 
Lea Grant 
CW 
News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
Late Show 
Glass 
Sphinx 
Llpchltz 
documentary 
Biography 
The Image 
Makers 
Monty 
Python 
The 
Prisoner 
The 
Prisoner 
Dick 
Covatt 
Book 
Beat 
10 a,m, - 6 p.m. 
Jean 
Connem 
Definition 
Definition 
Korean's 
• Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News 
Noon Movle 
Flame of 
Araby 
Movle 
Cont. 
Movie 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Alan 
Hamel 
Alan 
Hamel 
Lucy 
Show 
NHL 
Hockey 
Electric 
Company 
Breed and 
Butterflies 
Cover 
to Cover 
Pver 
Easy 
Electric 
Company 
Spinning 
Storlas 
Cover to Cover 
M Is for Music 
Stories of 
America 
Making 
Music 
Skating 
Spectacular 
Skatln9 
Spectacular ~-- - - - - -  
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a,m. to 9 p.m. 
GORi)0N and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
41~ :00 Movie Take 
: IS Banyan Thirty 
I _1  :30 r Roa~rt Forstor Celebrity 
~ McGavln . Cooks 
| • :00 I Jose Far r "w '~ The Magic 
| ~ :lS I Herb Edelman Lie 
I i b l  ~1  Cont. Electric 
~ C o n t .  I __Company ,., 
llllllillllllllllllillllllll!llillllllllllllllllllllll 
i • ! : 26 pmce Glass | 
iPunoh Bowl i 
! Set j 
Serves  12  i 1 
' $8  881 ' • . . [] i 1 I 1 ' 1 
e 
Bkllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmll~ 
